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system
Thanks to the innovative design of the EickviEw video Endoscope, 
gone are the days when flexible endoscopy required multiple indi-
vidual, large and expensive. Its lightweight and compact control 
unit includes a camera processor, insufflation pump, a powerful 
LED light source, an USB port and most recently the brand-new 
rotable and foldable multifunctional monitor. This cutting edge 
tablet PC monitor provides greater functionality because it can be 
used for image reproduction and as a light source. This makes it 
compatible with flexible or rigid endoscopic devices transforming 
it into a superior multifunctional unit.

The tablet PC monitor comes with preinstalled video software and 
its integrated USB port allows direct connectivity. This direct con-
nection enables digital image recording and storage directly to the 
monitor and makes large desktop PCs redundant. The Bluetooth 
keyboard and mouse, which are included help, reduce the clutter 
and weight of the system. 

The EickviEw Pro (150 / 300) enables vets to efficiently use  
their time because the reduced weight and clutter improves  
the portability of the system between clinics.

The EickviEw Video Endoscopes are high quality products,  
which come with a full one year warranty and the EickEmEyEr 
customer service team will provide you with an efficient and  
courteous service.

Video Endoscope
The brilliant, high resolution image is produced by a 1 / 6" CCD 
camera chip integrated in the distal end of the video endoscope. 
The image is transferred electronically; therefore it does not suffer 
from broken glass fibres assuring a long lifespan and high diagnostic 
standards to assist with your diagnosis. 
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Image and video capture

Image browser

System

The integrated lens flush guarantees a clear view at any time. 
Due to the special design of the EickviEw video Endoscope and 
its high distal tip deflection, the EickviEw video Endoscope can 
be used for many different applications, such as bronchoscopy, 
gastroscopy, and colonoscopy. furthermore, the video endoscope 
is fully immersible for disinfection and cleaning.

documentation
The EickviEw 150/ 300 will be provided with an easy-to-install soft- 
ware. This software impresses by its simplicity to record and archive 
still images and video files directly on the multifunctional monitor.

image and video capture
Image and video capture can be easily carried out by pressing  
a single button on the PC or laptop keyboard. all saved images  
and videos will then be filed in chronological order in the  
designated folder.

image browser
all captured and archived images can be clearly displayed via  
the image browser. By double-clicking on the images they can  
be displayed in full size mode with an additional zoom function.
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tEChNiCal spECifiCatioNs

optic EiCKViEW 150 pro EiCKViEW 300 pro

field of view:
Direction of view:
Depth of field:
Resolution:

140°
0°
5 – 100mm
440,000 pixels

140°
0°
5 – 100mm
440,000 pixels

distal end

1x ccD-camera-chip 1 / 6"
2x fiber optics
1x working channel
1x flushing channel with nozzle

1x ccD-camera-chip 1 / 6"
2x fiber optics
1x working channel
1x flushing channel with nozzle

length

Total length:
working length: 

185cm
150cm

335cm
300cm

diameter

Outer Ø distal end:
Outer Ø insertion tube: 
working channel:

8.5mm
8.0mm
2.0mm

13.0mm
12.8mm
  3.2mm

End tip deflection

Up:
Down:
Left / right:

180°
  90°
100°

180°
180°
160°

light source 

LED (> 190,000 lux cf. 150 w xenon) LED (>190,000 lux cf. 150 w xenon)

Software is compatible with all usual (32-bit and 64-bit) operating systems: 
windows 8©, windows rT©, windows 7©, windows vista©, windows XP© and windows 2000©. 

Video player
The integrated video player enables reviewing recorded video  
files at your convenience. The video player enables capturing  
still images directly from the videos via the screenshot function.  
all recorded videos will be transferred and listed chronologically  
in the play list of the video player.

lEd light source
The new powerful and adjustable LED light source corresponds  
to the latest state-of-the-art technology. It provides an optimum 
illumination of your field of view at any time. furthermore, LED 
bulbs have a much higher life expectancy, which makes costly  
light bulb changes almost unnecessary. The light source generates 
minimal heat eliminating the need for noisy cooling systems,  
which helps reduce ambient noise levels for everyone in the clinic. 

Video player
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Qty. art. No. description price

EiCKViEW systems includes:
 ` 1x video Endoscope
 ` 1x Processor
 ` 2x Cleaning Brushes
 ` 1x Leakage Tester
 ` 1x Transport case
 ` 1x USB stick with software
 ` 1x Rotable and foldable  

 monitor holder
 ` 1x wireless mouse
 ` 1x wireless keyboard
 ` 1x Cleaning Set

EickviEw 150 PRO
306126

EickviEw 300 PRO
306127

flExiblE iNstrumENts

description rEf.-No. EiCKViEW 150 pro rEf.-No. EiCKViEW 300 pro

alligator grasping forceps 306217 306230

Biopsy forceps 306318 306330

Tripod grasping forceps 306342 306344

Stone retrieval basket 306338 306339
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